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EMERGENCY
MUNITY M£ETJNG
SUNDAY, FEB 24714, 2. P.M.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
NARK YOO.R C'ALENM!?S/
Dear Residents,
As you know, both the Minerva Park Civic Association and Women's Club
have been on shaky ground lately because of the lack of volunteers. This
month some major decisions have to be made. We, the board members of both
organizations, are sponsoring an Emergency Community Meeting for you to
let us know if we should make the effort to continue or not. We did get
a pretty good idea of your thoughts from the 50 or so surveys we received.
We hope that those of you who value our past efforts such as the Villager,
community clean-up, the directory, children's activities and annual garage
sale will please come to this meeting and lend us your support. For those
who disagree and feel there is room for improvement, you too are cordially
invited to share your ideas. We need to decide what is best for our
Community. It is important to remember that if the Civic Association
dissolves, we lose our all-important vote at the Northland Community
Council thus relinquishing any input as to what goes on in our area and the
Northland area.
This is an ideal neighborhood to move into and live in, but we must
realize how it got that way in the first place - these organizations helped
to make it what it is today.
This meeting will be held on Sunday, February 24th, 2 p.m. at the
Community Building. Everyone is invited to attend.
Lynn Eisentrout, Civic Association President
Betty Beatrice, Women's Club President

M!NRRVA PARK POLiCE DEPARTMENT

Following is a summary of activity the police department had
in 1990 - compil•d by Police Chief Hillard.

11-21-90 Theft/ persnnlsl unknown did remove from a garage
in the 2600 block of Woodley, one Shaffer battery ch3?ger.

rraffj c C:i tatinns

speed - ZZ4
no operator's license - 25
failure to annually register vehicle - ZO
use of illegal license plate - 2
failure to display license plate - 3
driving while intoxicated - 3
assured clear distance- 1
failure to stop at stop sign - 3
failure to control vehicle - 1
reckless operation of a vehicle - 1
hacking without safety - 1
improper lights - 1
failure to yield tbe right of way permit a non-licensed driver to drive no parking zone - 5
Warning Citations
speed - 1
failure to annually register vehiclefailure to stop at a stop sign - 1
tinted windows - I
Offense Reports
domestic violence - !
missing persons - 6
breaking and entering - 5
aggravated burglary - 6
atteopted aggravated burglary - 5
attempted robbery - 1
assault - 5
theft - 21
criainal daaaging - 31
telephone harassment - 2
harassment - 2
menacing threats stolen vehicle - 2
bomb threats - 3
DOA - l
lost property - 1
The rest of the report wU I be printed next month.

12-03-90 Theft/ personlsl unknown did remove four strands of
Christmas lights from a pine tree in the 2100 block of 1.
Lake Ct.
12-05-90 Criminal damaging/ person(s) unknown did attempt to
remove a car stereo from a vehicle while parked in a driveway
in the 2600 block of Lakewood.
12-0!-90 Property damage/ a semi tractor trailer while
leaving the rear parking lot of the slopping center at
Woodley and Cleveland lit the evergreen breaking some of its
branches.
12-16-90 Auto theft/ a 1982 Oldsmobile was removed from a
driveway in the 2600 block of Jordan Road. Vehicle recovered
on 12-18 behind an apartment building at Teakwood and
Cleveland.
12-16-90 Theft/ several iteos were removed from a vehicle
while parked in a driveway in the 2600 block of Jordan Road.
12-19-90 Harassment/ a known suspect visited a louse in the
5200 block of E. Shore requesting ooney for gas, resident
refused, suspect left.
12-21-90 Crioinal •ischief/ obscenities were scratched on a
1985 Cadilac while parked in the 2800 block of Lakewood.
12-21-90 Dead on arrival/ Officer Boyers was dispatched to
2500 block of Minerva Lake Road on a possible DOA. An 81year-old wooan had expired. Ptl. Boyers began CPR and
revived ber.
12-22-90 Property daoage/ a driver lost control of his
vehicle and struck a' garage door damaging the door and
vehicle.
12-23-90 Robbery/ on Deceober ZZ at 9:30 aa a resident of
Carleton Ct. was shopping at the Kroger store at 161 and
Cleveland. A black male grabbed her purse. Incident turned
over to the Columbus police.
01-10-91 Criminal •ischief/ on January 9th at 9:30 p•
personlsl unknown did slice the right front tire of a van,
belonging to and parked at the House of Bargains. Also on
January 1th same incident happened.
01-10-91 Criminal •isclief/ on January 9th between 4 and
5:30 pa 4 tires were sliced on a 198! Rabbit while the
vehicle was parked at the House of Bargains.

When you go to get
plates, remember to
form that you live in
This will ensure that
tax money
is sent
Village.

01-11-91 Criminal mischief/ right rear tire of a van
belonging to the Flowers Unlioited was sliced.
01-11-91 Criminal mischief/ right front tire of a van
belonging to the House of Bargains was sliced again.
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your license
state on the
Minerva Park.
part of that
back to the

Congrat1J]ations tn the following
winners in the 3rd Annual ChristmRs
Lighting Contest:
over 2000 lights
Fantasyland by
George and Anita Weber at" 2781
Maplewood.
under 2000 lights - Dick Horton for
his ongoing dedication to lighting
the Community Building each holiday
season.

Most Attractive Entrance
Teddy
Bear Corner by Harry and Nancy Toy
at 2802 Wildwood.
Most Unique Tree - Candy Canes and
All by George and Miriam Crosby at
3227
Minerva
Lake
Road.
Traditional/Religious - the Rays on
North Lake Court.
There were so many beautifully
decorated homes it was difficult to
make a decision.
We feel we need
to mention a few other homes as
well
Jim Davis, Matt and Thelma
Murtha,
John and Jerri Perfect,
Betty and Franz Schwarzbach, Velma
and Phi 1 Graves, Dick Busick, and
Dick Hale.
Many thanks to all the other
wonderful people who have decorated
this year to help light up the
Park.

CAN SELL YOUR HOME!
Ia Muttiple Listing SeNice Ia Customized Broct>ures Ia Boyer Quaiificatio<1
Ia Gua!a111eed Advertising Ia Marl<et Evaluatio<t Ia Rnanclng Assistance
li3 Compu1ation d Net Proceeds Ia Repoesenlation Through Closi<1g
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POOL NEWS
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
OPEN MEETING OF THE MINVERA PARK POOL BOARD
AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1991, 3:00P.M.
The terms of three members of the Board will expire this
year; Kathy Rosati, Steve Denz and Helen Gale.
A nominating
committee has been named by the President consisting of:
Dee Young - Phone 882-2652 & Tom Shannon - Phone 891-7036.
Anyone interested in becoming a candidate is strongly urged
to call either Dee or Tom so that your name can be put on a
list of proposed candidates.
Also, your name may be submitted at the open meeting on February 9th.
At the time of the annual meeting of the Board, to be held
in April, 1991, the names that have been submitted will be
considered possible candidates, together with any open
nominations from the floor, for the three vacancies on the
Board.
All members of the Minerva Park Pool will be
notified of the date, time and place of this annual meeting.
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Another wonderful evening was
had by the Newcomers Committee.
The latest addition is Madge LeDawn
who lives on Joroan Road.
She is a
delightful lady who lives with her
daughter, Janet McDonald, and her
grandchild,
Amanda
and
Janet's
niece Dina McDonald.
This is an interesting group.
Amanda is 3 years old and loves
story time and conversation.
She
is looking forward to having a
grand time in out little Village.
Janet is a regional manager
for PHP and is very interested in
the activities in and about Minerva
Park. She'd
1 ike
to
meet
her
neighbors;
so drop by and say
hello.
Dina McDonald has served with
the U.S. Army and may be interested
in our Squad.
Madge
is
an
extremely
interesting lady.
She told me so
much about her past activities and
how she had run a printing press
and the like. She hopes to edit or
help on our Villager.
Please try and make an effort
to greet our new neighbors and let
them feel the Minerva Park spirit.
If there are any of you out
there who would like to have a new
neighbor
visited
or
any
new
resident
who
is
reading
this
article, please call us.
Arlene Stuart
Alice Thompson
Newcomers' Committee

Congratulations to Susan and Larry
Russell who celebrated their 2tith
wedding
anniversary
on
January
30th.

We also have some. new b a b 1es
·
to
announce:
Congratulations to Doug and Gloria
Dawson on Minerva Lake Road, proud
parents of Anna Marie who was born
on December 23rd.
Congratulations to Jim and Julie
Mussio on Wildwood who had a baby
girl on December 16, Gina Marie.
Proud grandparents are Gid and Ruth
Mussio.
One last congratulations to Steve
and Patience Denz who recently had
baby # 5, Rachel Louise who was
born on December 15th.
They also
should
be
congratulated
for
surviving the chicken pox with all
the kids over the holidays.

\XIe're one of over 6,000

CENTlJRY 21"'' offices nationwide. And that gives us access
to more buyers for your home.

Give us a call today.

Hawthorne's Fun Fair will b~ held
on Saturday, February 23rd from 11
to 3 at the school. There will be
games, cake walk, face painting,
food, and raffle items. Plan to
come!
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On a rh~~rf;JJ nn~~~ now is the tirne to w~teh fn~ rhe
farly bulbs. The Y~i low-winter Arnnites 1 ~hire Snow Drops 1
bluP. Hci 1!a. and Leucoj11rn.S 1 and the early O.:tffnrh is He ver-y
If you drH1 1 t have any 1 figure nut a prr.t.ected spot
where you can r11.lsP. some for next year 1 s enj·Jyment.
This is a great month for reading the garden catalogs
and deciding what yon want tn buy. Then chec< with the local
nurseries to see if these things wiJl he available. I only
order from .catalogs when T can't find what T want locally.
As the plants always seem to arrive when i t.s too muddy or too
•Ocld to plant or when its too late. They don't do well when
we get an early summer.
Happy planning.
W!"lc0me.

~n e:arly D~cembl:'r r hld r;ceasliJn to ride a [0ng way Mi
!Z711 and couldn't help but. thir.k how dull the countryside
lr-nked Hen on a sunny day - brnwn earth and br·1wn tre~s
euept for all too infrequent groups of evergreens. fhis is
the time of year when we rt~atty appreciatt: thf spruc:es,
pines, and hemlocks. The deciduous trees that flower are
showy for a week; those that color orange, red and purple put
on a great show for about. a week in the fall; the rest of the
''" they are just plain green. We need them of course hut
we also need evergreens for yard trees as well as in the
foundation planting. ·!hey are particularly valuable to the
north of the house where dense shade is not needed. However,
unless you have a very large yard avoid the Norway Spruce as
it gets huge,
An article on gardening in a recent Dispatch suggested
the use of trees and shrubs with interestJng bark and twigs.
Although white birch trees are the prettiest, they are very
susceptible to the birch borer in our area and seldom live 10
years. However, you can use River and Canoe Birch with
cinnamon·colored·peeling bark. If you have a large space you
could get an interesting effect with sycamores. Shrubbery
plants include the Red-twigged and the Ye!Jow-twigged
Dogwood. Their color shows off well in the snow as does that
of Kerria.
The leaf pick up went very smoothly this fall hut we
need to be aware of the state law which dictates a drastic
cutback on material going to the landfills. [t will not be
just a matter of bagging leaves, for the trasbman won't be
able to take yard waste either. Hopefully, some mulching
plants will be developed to take in tbe leaves and trimmings
and turn out mnlch for sale, but r feel we all as individu,ls
need to start planning. lf you have a tree that is dead or
in bad shape, get rid of it now· the job wil I probably he
muoh more expensive in a year or so. ff you are thinking of
planting a tree, give thought to evergreens (little trimming
and no leaves i or small trees rather than tall oaks and
maples. Also avoid brittle trees suob as silver maples which
can Ieave your yard a mess after a storm. We all need to
loo< for a spot in our yards where we can establish our own
mulch piles. i!sually this will be toward the rear of the lot
bu~ when doing this consider your neighbor 1 s view ~ts Wfll as
your own. Now is the time to start planting evergreen hedges

(.:;,g, taxus or hemlocks) or f,:;nces w!lieh ran
attractively to enhance ev>:<ry0ne's vi;:;w,

be

JUinerva :Park CLASSIFIED
WANTED -Someone to iron. Pick
up and deliver. Lakewood
resident. 890-5221.

Call A
NEIGHBOR
REALTOR®

FULL SERVICE
COMPANY

m
REAl fOR'

au,

interest is

to satisfy
YOU'

pL'lnted

Real Estate

""""'
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2SOS Woodley Ro•d
Cohunhu{.. Ohio ·U2l':l

882·8558

MINERVA PARK REALTORS:
Mary Ann Carpenter

890-3095

Jody McClure

891-0111

Joyce McSwain

891-6167

Jack Murray

882-8558

Virginia Murray

882-8558

Peggy Yoakam

882-0422

MTNB:R.Vc\
PAh'h
,Jammry 14, 1 !1Yl

ViLLAGE

meeting
raJIPd
The
Has
t.o
order by ~1ayor Blair.
All mPmbers
present..
EJection of new counci_j_
posi t.ions was done
,Jack Murray
was elected again to be Council
President.
Bob
Earl
and
Jack
Murray
were
elected
to
t.he
WesterviLle, Minerva Park, Blendon
Township Joint Hospital Distrirt
Board and
approved on
the
1st
reading.
The bills were approved for
payment.
Council passed Res. 91-2
honoring Barb Wahl farth for years
of service to the community and
thanking her for her hard work and
dedication.
Council discussed the sanitary
sewer
problem
behind
the
new
building at Jordan and Cleveland
Avenue.
There was a back-up into
the neighboring building causing
extensive
damage,
Council
authorized the Village Engineer to
secure a contractor to correct the
problem and to find out what or who
caused the damage.

An
Open
House
marking
the
completion
of
the
Minerva
Park
Squad's 35th year of operation will
be
held
at
t.he
station,
2829
Ninerva
Lake
Road,
on
Sunday,
February lOth from 2 to 7 pm.
Local residents, firefighters and
potential new volunteers are all
welcome to attend.

u•u

IIIII
HAPPY
BIRfHDAY

ro ...

Ted Hamilton on the 5th
Valorie Fritsche on the 7th
Tony Russell will be 25 years old
on the 2ard
Joshua Buckingham will be 4 years
old on the 23rd also
Jim Davis and Rick Pinney on the
24th

MINERVA PARK SQUAD
In November the squad made 148
runs - in December the squad made
130 runs (listed below),
The
total
number
of
hours
volunteered to the squad for the
year 1990 was 19,356 hours - truly
a devoted group of people !
11/04 Wildwood- injured woman
ill woman
11/08 Cleveland Ave
11/09 Cleveland Ave - auto accident
11/19 Cleveland Ave - fire
Rd
injured
11!19 Minerva Lk
person
auto accident
11/20 E. Rt. 161
possible
11/21 Minerva Lk Rd
heart attach
ill woman
11/24 Cleveland Ave
difficulty
12/14 Minerva LK Rd
breathing
12/19 Park Lane - ill woman
i l l person
12/21 Minerva Lk Rd
12/23 Wildwood
possible heart.
attack
12/24 Woodley - dislocation
12/27 Minerva Lk Rd - fire
possible
12/28 Cleveland Ave
heart at taclr

MINERVA PARK WOMEN'S CLUB
For our February meeting
we once again welcome back Pam
Park-Curry who will demonstrate
c?oking techniques. If you
m1ssed her last year, you missed
a great demonstration and great
food. So plan on coming Tuesday,
February 26th, 7:30 at the
Community Building.
6
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1fteTown

/C~""'" DO

J#.~~

RA:~!;I.I

Kt.IOW
N.S HONEST

SEE Till!. CO 1"'1' OF

EMI(C/IHER- THEY
~A'(

IT II>, AND I

13£LIEVE EVER'! 'M>RO
ENQUIRER. PR\Nn!

CO\..VM\3US FUU IJI;;P',.
A5l\I~"TMJ7

NEIL MILlS

Cf-ll£F

NEIL MILLS

.2933KER'Il'NOOO, RE1lR~P FROM COLUMBUS

F 1Re DEPARlMENT A'S> ASS1'5"tAN't CHIEF; ON .JANUAIR"'' l'l,l~l· "lW-~11
CN THEDEF'"l ')f.NIORIT'( ROSTER1 WloH.q0YEARS &£RV\C.E. H£
fiE CAME A. 1=1R£FJGHTER IN 1951, AND WAS PROMO"ll:O ili'JFUT}If{
RA).M{!t \.1H1JL \\rrJ \975 W£ -Ai1AINED iWE' PoSfl'ION Neff CNLV
To '"!Ef OF' iHE Df'PARTMEWT.~ Hl.S DUTY PAYS HE" WAS 1N
(J.tARGC 0~ 1'HE Wl-IOLE fiREMFJVH1lWtJ F~Ct. UE. VASCOMPET'Mif NID
RCSPtc1£D F,S.V 'TH£ ME'~ 'W l-tl~ C.OMN'lANP. HE COUt'PWRiff AFfN.
iHR\LLER A130Ul HAPPENINGS PURINV HIS. 'IO'I£AR~Of ~EIWICf.
A RE11REME"N1 F"AR't'Y )S60N<lHflOFOR\tiMA1NOW1ftARl0'S

OI'FfSl?lli\R' I~,(Jilt WIFE DIANE l{li1.0£<AIL'· fiAI'I'!RfT11101£NTOlltF.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

.

Friday

Saturday

1

The meetings shown here are held
at the Community Building.

2

.

)

3

4

Squad 10
Open
House
2-7

11
Village
Council
8 pm

1.7

18

5

6

7

8

9
Pool
Members
Meeting
3 pm

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

27

28

Civic
7 pm

Villager
deadline

24
Community
Meeting
2 pm

25

26
Women's
Club
7:30 pm

...
MEIJER.

23
Hawthorne
Fun Fair
i1-3

GIFTS OF CHRISTMAS
From

Again this year Minerva Park
was a delightful area to view
the lights of Christmas. Each
year we get more of our
neighbors
participating and
each year the displays get
better. In this issue of the
Villager you will find the
winners of the MPCA lighting
contest. Those special displays
were recognized by elegant
fruit baskets donated by our
neighbor, the MEIJERS store on
Cleveland Ave. This will be
their third year of helping
MPCA
recognize
outstanding
beautification efforts within
Minerva Park. we hope that you
will say THANK YOU to Jake
VanDeHoef, the manager when are
shopping in his store.

If you have concerns about the
Westerville School system (buses,
teachers, etc.), contact Stephanie
Hale 476-0446.
She is interested
in starting a Concerned Parents
Group.

EDITOR: Betty Beatrice
3201
Minerva
Columbus 4 :l2 :J1

J,k

Rd

Advertising policy- All ads are
to be furnish"d to th" Vi l.lag"r
as cam.,ra-r.,ady.
Th" cost of a
business-card size ( 3 1/2 by 2
1/2) ad is $10 per issue.
All
ads
must
be
prepaid.
Make
checks payable to the Minerva
Park Civic Association.
ARTWORK by Ray Beougher

